August 2015 Job Opportunities for Occupational Therapists

ALABAMA
Mobile IP

ARIZONA
Prescott SNF
Tucson* LTACH

ARKANSAS
Forrest City IP
Pine Bluff* IP

CALIFORNIA
Arroyo Grande^ IP
Auburn SNF
Brea SNF
Burbank SNF
Cardiff by the Sea* SNF
Hanford SNF
Livermore SNF
Modesto SNF
Monterey SNF
Pasadena SNF
Pine Bluff* IP
Pitman^ IP
Redding SNF
Salinas SNF
San Francisco SNF
San Rafael* SNF
Santa Rosa SNF
South Bay* SNF
Terre Haute SNF

INDIANA
Greenfield SNF
Hammond LTACH
Munster IP
South Bend* SNF
Terre Haute SNF

IOWA
Cedar Rapids SNF
Independence SNF
Ottumwa IP

KANSAS
Beloit* SNF
Garden City SNF
Wichita SNF

KENTUCKY
Glasgow SNF

LOUISIANA
Morgan City IP

MARYLAND
Baltimore** SNF
Berlin^ SNF
Cantonsville SNF
Forestville SNF
Ft. Washington SNF
Glen Burnie SNF
La Plata SNF
Olney* SNF
Princess Anne SNF
Rockville SNF
Silver Spring SNF
Towson SNF

MASSACHUSETTS
Great Barrington SNF
Haverhill* SNF
Hyde Park SNF
Marlborough SNF
South Dartmouth* SNF
South Dennis SNF
Springfield* IP
Weston SNF

MINNESOTA
Detroit Lakes SNF
Duluth SNF
Glencoe SNF
Northfield SNF

MISSISSIPPI
Meridian OP

MISSOURI
Crystal City* OP
Harrisonville SNF
Kinnell* SNF
Lee’s Summit SNF
North KC IP
Paris SNF
Rolla SNF/IP
St. James* SNF

MONTANA
Great Falls SNF

NEVADA
Las Vegas LTACH

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque** SNF/LTACH

NEW YORK
Auburn SNF
Bayside SNF
Beacon SNF
Briarcliff Manor SNF
Bronx SNF
Brooklyn SNF
New York SNF
Ossining SNF
Reno Park SNF
Riverdale SNF
Rochester** SNF

NEW CAROLINA
Albemarle SNF
Dunn SNF
Fayetteville SNF
Franklin SNF
Grantsboro SNF
Henderson SNF
Indian Trail SNF
Robbinsville SNF
Rocky Mountain SNF
Wilkesboro SNF

OHIO
Akron* SNF
Boardman IP
Canton SNF
Cleveland SNF
Dayton* SNF
Mansfield LTACH
Painesville SNF
Springfield SNF

OKLAHOMA
Muskogee^ IP

OREGON
Dallas SNF

PENNSYLVANIA
Bethlehem SNF
Lancaster IP
Langhorne SNF
Mount Carmel* SNF
Myerstown* SNF
Pittsburgh SNF

SOUTH CAROLINA
Hilton Head Island SNF
Sumter IP

TENNESSEE
Fayetteville SNF
Milan SNF

TEXAS
Amarillo SNF
Arlington SNF/IP
Dallas LTACH/IP
Desoto SNF
Fort Worth SNF
Houston* SNF
Longview SNF
Mansfield SNF

VERMONT
Burlington SNF
Colchester SNF

VIRGINIA
Martinsville SNF
Suffolk SNF

WASHINGTON
Everett SNF
Redmond SNF

WISCONSIN
Rice Lake* SNF

WYOMING
Cheyenne SNF

Benefits Include:
- competitive salary and benefits
- placement opportunities throughout the U.S.
- a broad spectrum of employment settings
- career advancement

And much more!

For more information contact:
Annie Belgeri
800.677.1202, ext. 2131
annie.belgeri@rehabcare.com

To review a list of current career opportunities and apply online, please visit:
www.rehabcarejobs.com

KEY
IP = Inpatient Rehabilitation
SNF = Skilled Nursing Facility
OP = Outpatient
LTACH = Long-Term Acute Care Hospital
HH = Home Health
*Part-Time only
**Full and Part-Time
Eligible for Sign-on or Relocation bonus